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CONSERVATIVE & UNIONIST CENTRAL OFFICE,

32 SMITH SQUARE,
f;TY WESTMINSTER, SW IP 3HH,

Tel:.phone: 01-222 9000

May 1982

ocii Parkinson

To: Mr Ian Gow

You may recall we circulated widely a
Questionnaire on the subject of Rates
in February (copies attached). I now
attach a copy of a report on the answers
hioh vou may, at some convenient

wish to show the Prime Minister.
crculation of fhis

eoc::t, and Joan Varlev will be copying
T- to those Ministers involved at

- 7=ent of the EnvironTent.

•



32 	 . rminster SWAT 3i -L1,1

Miss Joan VarlevMemorandum from- To: The Party

5th
Date: 	

STRICTLI =FIDENTIAL

We have now a alysed the wers to the questionnaires ant
attached you will find my report cf the resul s plus an anal,;sis
of the questionnaire in full.

As you will see the interesting information is that Members
of the Party are overwhelmingly in support of the Reform of the
Rating System as an alternative, particularly as a partial alternative
The inference that can be drawn from this is that they do not
particularly want a total abolition of the Rate. There is also
support for changing the basis of the Property Valuation for
rating purposes from hypothetical m.arket rents to Carfta Yan e:
values.

None of the alternative "coo _ la es suggest
maiority favour. The fact- was less unr
the others, was largely dueCouncils 52=T,C,''
is part of the nn 70 the

Assigned Revenues was die rejected, but anart 7-rom t e
County Councils, there was csnsi support for the Snecific
Grants.

The County Councils natural- :ear that if part or the who le
of Education expenditure is funei from the Centre, their autcrop
w'-1 he greatly weokehe,]. It that their fears are exa---,e:,
but 1 think 1 should make the foal point that weakening the

Mon of the Ccunty ncuncil rtaty under threat cf atoliti:
a future Labour Cavernpent) won __ te dag-,agnF. to the Po-ty

sition in Local Goyei-npent. Etlltically our stronghold is

	

Craj. lvsach sent
the sTE

	

d:ifferent. There was .it
Eyst=-•

- of a sim lar sur—
e result was rather
t 6Gb , for thP obol-ition
for t e Loll ax



-Icwever the concept of Assigned Revenues wa: ao unpopular as

down here. Again the majority supported chann7 to the CaL

luation basis for rating property.

The Y.inisters in the Department of Environment have

if and when they can see a copy of this report. Would you

me to send them one?.No doubt we shall be asked for this info-7_

by other peo,.ole. I think perhaps we should limit the circula

1.y tc thcE,==_ wr 7hir 7C see it -::eause th Te7vi:

ienision of courpe Tay take a different direction from soTe ef

the views expressed. The only peroon to have a copy a:

is Lord II:arshall.

•
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port on

County Councils, istrict oouncs a

1. Response

The response overall of 3lP was cus,

out to Party T;lenibers. It was noticeable that toe rcspanse fro77, 'n

CPC Discussion Groups was higher. This was ,s to the fast

that they meet more frequently than Execu: arc Il s. The laSt

From the Local Government groups, County Councils and London

Boroughs noticeably responded better. This probably reflected the

fact that many rural districts do not identify politically with the

Party to the same extent as the others. Conservative Local Authorite

responded better than opposition held councils. Districts with no

overall control gave a higher response indicating greater consciousnes

of political factors.

Local Government Associations Response

Since the questionnaire was sent out, the rnment

Associations have responded directly to the Sec e-ja_y ci State on

beha7f of thefr authorities. These responses are refila ted in the

answers from the Conservative Groups, each cf
Associations specialist views. Tc that extent thea P(=
the total figures particularly, for exa-
The Local Gcvernn-ht Associations official v

AYA - supports the Reformed Rati cvster7.EUE: I enenterl Ey

Rate Support Grant and Local Income Tax.

ACc - -"n favour of the Property Tax ed

rating system) with a Poll Tax to supplement s.nd '.o;7-*: Income Tay

as a long term option. They are opposed to - for

Education.

mally quarterL ani': the -tf.---7'_ns

nave :fallen within their
where there ls a good machihery
the rase ot- the cPC, a better ress nse

rE'E

- SUily,ljeSZL

c) ADC - ' a Reformei Pat
taxes for twa levels; ,str',ots to rsi

hf-:circes c:.hc: receive ho Ccve:nnment
to rerci

propose
thr_ rate

" Bloc an-

ref:



• %*arket v,alues. This WC-:-F: advooate

and LchUon Ilercughs although o

. • c.JrperLeo7

Hefc7-ih: -._:. : :ting System as a partial solution would bf.T

i - - - - -. 70% were in favour of this. There was
-,

rea- pcos- - --* - cn how this was to be done. This would

susgest ts-st- ' -- , rs do not insist on total a,00lition cf

the Fat'hg :-7--- .

rf -he Sales Tax, Local Income Tax and Poll

were nejattvd, r,articdlarly Sales Tax and Local IncoEe Tax where

d4sapprcval rargea between 73% and 931 for the various alternativcs.

The disc:soroval figure for the Poll Tax at 58% was considerably lcwe!.

reflecting the view of the County Council Groups' response which r-,r

in direct conflict to other groups participating, reflecting suppert

of the ACC proposals. But 58% against is a decisive figure.

The question testing reaction to the possibility of some form

of Local Tax as an alternative to rates, was supported by 46% but

negatived by 50. Here again County Council Members' support for

the Poll Tax affected the figure. Of the Local Taxes suggested, onlv

Poll Tax was E...E'Yr.Eac a real runner although faced with the choice

of the ccmtl: .-fTcrosd, it was Local Tnrome Tax plus PefergeC

Rates which wae

Cono7us'en

Answers to these questions clearly illustrated that Yemters

osok a general view but were out of their depth when practical

alternatives were put in front of them. However much they might

dislike rates, they rejected any of the alternatives.

Assgned Pe-venues

This suggestion in the treen Paper was overwhelmingly re:- Lea.

Only -18 asproved while CB% disapproved ahd this disaporcl -whg

clearly reflected across all the groups though significartly higher

in the Local Cover=e:at ones.

Gonclusioh

prchablv :.-fiebtet a diElike of cerstralloatIc:.

less o - deTocrat-I,-. ceders at Local CovernTert

offie Cr-or 7FT

This suggestion wa approved as a replaoeTent er r:artial

reslacem,eno by 52'a though pretirg revealed that Toart

was conf-::iderecl as Eore suitable. This approval dabc .

lower than would otherwise have been because of str

frog. the County Council Groups. This reflecte

oear that this would cause Education to be finance

they believes] would lead to great(Jr cenlral

sere,c,us long term consequences for counties in that dh

new their highest spending function. Control from the

Teave the counties with very diminished responsihi I c1 wo:sh
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Central Governmec. t armue that this would dimin-sh the

nse of the c-17.
'coal lEed view on the

wren faced with
nts did •7ferwe,

of the
ithin the Party.

.wed that
1:-ating Reform
' alternatives.

sT.cnificant
rtr-tn271y

so Paper
, which

ied by any

and were ale
However, SC7f±

•

supported.
suEP,otioh:-
indicteC
except a small minor ty

The most approved courEe would seem to be the Reformed
Rating System based on Capital Valuations of property with Rate
Support Grant from the Government plus specific grants for individual
functions (counties dissenting from the latter). The only Local Tax
that was seen as a possibility was a Poll Tax tut this did not have
a majority in its favour.
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11 Athel: SHG

From. Evelyn Y:cjermott Esq. Tc: Creham: actilla. Esq.

You asked me to analyse the results of the -eturned cuestionnaes and ocants.

Data

23 constituencies or districts replied with a questionnaire each condensing the

replies of 245 individuals. In addition, 7 questionnaires came  back representing

Amkome 50 people  vi.th substantial comments included. There were  also8 straight

gruhmissions vrithout a questionnaire attached and  a paper from the Toung Conservatives.

The 2 rour c-aest orriai-es

Of the 245 individuals -represented, all were in favoar of  saletantial reform of the

present  system.  Unfortunately, that was as far as unanimity- Icont. I Lave not had
time to analyse all the  permutations and combinations recordod ̀ au.tanalysisrol ,s-h

yi eld s:

About 60"; want  to replace  the  rating  system entirely

Of those who want  to  see  rates  replaced, about 55';',want a poll tax

Of those who want rates replaced a very much smaller proportien (e:bout 25=7:) want

some form of inome tan with tvo-thirds of these -anti-rg a 7c - -1:y  127:.2E=,411 income

tax. There was a fair smattering- of those who  want  to retan a local element .

in the tr-: collect crl anc' convers-ly som, whc wer,of -ihe aPngers of Edlr:nz

that power to coancils.

d\) On-ly a'cout -,..., replaceent also wanted a 7---.--,tem of 77.E-L. revenues

fret tfre T„Ier. 7-LiE. :::::7-te:T. va.22e, effc-:t:. ...-:i-,7 vE a cF.:1 czfr_trel

F-rant fu_n. _ ,..- “0_, Eervl-es. :-._,Ir,_-- - was not p7:-alar, some14,-

argued that o€:rtain services, e.g. Ed-acation, -,ter scareed centrally.

e) 1• • •



whc only want the rating system supplemented (.e. part'ally
- one third want a poll tax sappleent.

,ce" of those wanting a  supplement want an income tax addition and the .c.a
-^

a local bacis.

icut 2D-": wanting a „supplement want an Exchequer borne a-applement.

 CONCLUSIONS FROY THE QUESTIMNAIRES

Yost people felt that a capital valuation basis for the rates would be fairer
and hence desirable, regardless of  long—term alternatives.

Some people felt the questionnaires rather cumbersome and complex. I got the

Oeling that some of the qaestions were not understood or  were  not susceptible to aak in the box answer.

Le can be seem from the above,  there was no  clear cut alternative proposed  and
obvicusly enjoyed playing around with combinations (e.g. Excheauer grant for

services such as Education plus a poll tax) but the single largest group representing

abo. a third of the total sample  want  the rating s/stem  scrapped and replaned by a
poll tax. On the other hand, of those wanting to retain Dart of the rating cystem,
the biggest group favoured some  sort of income  tam aapplement, but a poll tam, either
y-Ith or  without e rating  system is still  the most popular option cod favoured by

50", of the sample.

3) The cuestiormadres and comments

These represented some 50+ people. Since they hen sammarising comments attached I have
concentrated on these.

Iii- 	 Yorw:- and rairn  Conservative and Unicni, 1.:sociation were split between thcsein favour of rates beinE replaced by assioned  revenues  aril those in favaar cf a
perscral tax on earners (not on all voters). The 011:_irpian s=gtsted a deducti-
fr7:-._ ;ersanpl allowances  to  pv for local service:,

flsumoillcr U. Janieson sulmitted a co7y Co-,ccilts 7f-

Committee's Sub—Committee  proposing that:

i) the rates burden on commerciea premises be invet71,7ote=
and
that the Government (and not the Ci%_1.  Local Authority
levels and pay 1000 of the salaries.



	

77,._vica of the Lass-.:ade a=ued that abolition of the
?ore important ar alternative and could in ttselfj7ea-. catcher. This E combination of  a local sales tax

	

tan. A local incom.:, tan E-ZEje:-..t to abuse by Socialist Councils.

6) 17-,Lrr Toni: fr-_--1 the rrrT icr 17,uc-reste6 -rates "b-Frnc,7,

6.) Tre-nire A2.sociat:ion Governent should not consider domc,stican  inolion i.e. commerct_c,L sy2te:7, mllst 1,,e considered sitrultaneously.Also argaed for increased chequer F-rants plus a form of local income tam plus a' system of increas.ed fees chprged by Local. Authorities.

f) Councillor Phil Genie of the Cunninghame District Council suggested that a figurefor the annual expenditure by  each Local  Authority be 'set' in conjunction withCentral Covern73ent. 90;''; would be raised  centrally  and locally up to 2O could beraised by a poll tax. The point of the 2 (not lo)  is that it gives  LocalLuthorities sone discretion and leeway which, Er. Gallie argues,  has been all hut
removed by recent lesislation in Scotland.

.6) Yr. Lcll hairman of the Ceitha Suterland Association, made some
interesting comments on the questions, e.E.

offsetting rates against income tam would zdve rise to great complications as wasthe case in -__"nmark and Sweden

7he InEtitute cf Puhlnc  1-ministration in Edinbargh in the 1960s investigated alocal income tax but concluded it would.not  be  practicable  in  the UK because ofindividuals residing in more than ane municipality etc.

the s:ystem af  aseiEned revenues worked satisfactorily in the Netherlands without,he cladmed, preudicing the democratic control of Local  Authorities.

4) The eight E-uissions

1.7. 2. La:-rscl_1,-uested polling a locality on what level of rates be chrged.

7- ' A:-1=2,ation s_1---p-ested of rates and its replaceent by:

C_='nequer to cover Eeucation, Police and Fire

:.e:st direct services e.g. sewerage

s =11 poll t7.dlec th-n TV licence)to rinance other local services.

c) Ccurcillcr David Williamson suggested abolition of rates and  nationel  taxre-„la--;ement.

•••



KilTaarnoc-K and Loudon Conservative armued for a poll tea.. tral

Government financing of Education, ioing and Sociaa Work.

Fentlanda Ccnoorvative Asooff foJr o:7-o, of

reF7istered electors and that .,•1=-dEn no-dcm,estio

Edinburgh West Lssociation argued for a poll tax and that roorm ocarr

before the next General Election.

North Berwick Branch argued for the abolition of rates and replacement by assigned

revenues funded by a number of central taxes, not just one. In the meantime the

'amenity loading' should be abandoned.

Mrs. Organ's grcrup in Stirling felt that rates should be reduced as an interim

411measure - ahe  also felt the questionnaire was  insufficiently  geared to  the Scottish

position.

5) Scottish Younm Conservatives' Siss'Ion

They argued for renlacement of the r,,,t'ngETrter with a Doll tam. 1,6d_itieno.a pofts of

interest:

The:- conducted a Scott, 4side l'ssatisfaotion cch

In Lothian ir 1991, less than half the electorate  'were eligible to pay  rates and a

quarter of this ETOUD receive a rebate. r-hE: cost of the benefits are nct borne by

those receivinm them (representation wit t tam-at:iota')

Criteria for reaohing a decision on an a_ 'Ve tO rates are:

fairness

a'tility to pay

ti

pall taT )..-cr.;_ld have similar r=inf costs as ratoc. Cost of income tax unpredict-ab

and there worild be a problem of evasion. 7n their poll 55 of respondents

nrinr reploement argned fora poll tam while 41,57,-1z, argued for a local incope ta



‘7,-eneral Conolusions

Tilere is considerable diversity az to whether the domestic rating system shculi lo
replaced  or merely  replaced in part i.e. supplement(,1, but all arree come r,oform
is needed.

Ohly  the YC ra;.-)er set out any reasonable specific criteria for deciding how t
reform the rresent system. Tt is difficult to esce the conclusion that
pecTle object to the basis usea for calculatin,,; rates rather than rates per se..
(pence the strong support for capital valuation rather than the present nomiral
_rental basis). Such a reform would presumably be mach  easier to  achieve than
a utolescale  revision of the system. Does the response to the  questionnaires in
any case give a realistic  indication of public opinion of rates? Is it likely that
those people replying to them would  have stronger  opinions thaz the average man
in the street?

rany people felt that the domestic rating system must be  considered t ogether with
the cd'mmercial rating system and that the latter suffered inordinately.

Fee Conclusion 2(c) to the questionnaire responses  above: people are more
concerned to see the system  reformed (pay  less?) than s-re  about how it Should
reformed.  The poll tax is the most favoared single option.

Nevertheless, some interesting ideas come up  from the sZbmissions. For emampl,
there are many combinations that  could he considered e.g. some sort of  .7-z...te -
poll tax (the poll tax is the most favored option) or some,  but not all,
financed from the centre.

There is a need, in rry view, to hear in mind Eeneral  Conservative principles. 17 -
exa.:771-ae: a proposal involving additional income tax runs counter to our aim of
cutting direct taxes;  we  are pledged to maintain a degree  of local autonomy.

The  various alternatives need to be costed. Will more bureaucracy re..alt from
som,- of  them?

7)-7. YoDos-:a2l maile the irterectian that €1.7:7-)e-_-.4e or cth!-:r oomn±ries do a
gc,o, indicator of what Las wcrei ana tc

Eve:7-n7,7 cDermott


